KY Probate Forms

™

For Windows 7/XP/2000 and Mac OSX

The Databasing Probate program with auto-calculating
numeric ﬁelds and clairvoyant Attorney and Client data ﬁelds
Simplify Your Work

Never enter duplicate information on
forms ever again. With this databasing software, your Attorney and Client
information need only be entered
once, and then that data goes to all
those fields, on all Probate forms.
Money and number fields are automatically calculated and totalled in
the appropriate places thereby removing the need to manually do the math
and/or entering wrong numbers on the
forms.

Bottom Line

There's plenty of white space here
where I could write 'blah blah blah'
about the program. But let's not waste
anymore time.
Take 5 minutes, download the demo,
try it - if you don't think it will save
you time and money, you've lost 5
minutes.
Otherwise, the program is $249 - the
order page is on-line - we take Visa/
MC/AmEx, and we ship it immediately
to you via the internet.

One Last Thing

Referrals - we have thousands of very
happy customers who you can call,
who will tell you how eagerly we have
taken customer suggestions and implemented them into our program(s).
We get to make better product(s) over
time, customers are happy, and everyone benefits. So we'll be thrilled to
add any additional universally used
KY probate forms to the program.
The demo is at:
www.technovation.com/demos.html

This program can store more than
4million client records and these can
be accessed at any time for revisions
and/or reprinting.
Anyone can master this program in
under 10 minutes - so users can spend
time on more profitable activities, not
learning a new program.
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